
Individual Lenten Reflection #3: Jesus Teaches with Stories 
Resources you might want to have for this lesson: 
Computer or tablet 
Bible  
Pen 
 
Gathering 
 
Take a moment to close your eyes and calm your breathing. After a minute or two ask God to open 
your eyes this Lenten season to the wisdom contained in the Gospel of Mark.  
 
Again, if you would like to know more about Lent while we look at Mark, here are two helpful 
videos to view now: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xo1mjuy1NA0 or 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3L3c23MfC0&list=PL1528D994CEED04DE&index=3 
 
This is the third week of Lent; we are talking about some of the parables that Jesus taught. Not only 
did he tell these stories but he told why he used them, explained the stories themselves and then 
explained why he was using them again. As Jesus did a lot in Mark, he spoke in a sort of code and 
demanded that no one tell who he really is. He did this by telling parables claiming that those who 
are in the kingdom of God have the secret code breaker. Yet even with all of this, the gospel of Mark 
continues to answer the question “Who is Jesus?” View the two videos below, the first from The 
Bible Project on youtube. Watch the first from 3:00-3:50. Watch the second one in its entirety. This 
will give you a brief background for our stories and a closer look at one parable in particular. 
 
Video #1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGHqu9-DtXk  

Video #2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKdpM41cCJA  

 

The parables in Mark 4 are all teaching about faith and being able to share your faith story. The 
Parable of the Sower is about hearing the word, accepting it and sharing it. The Lamp under the 
bushel is about not hiding your faith but sharing it with others. Even the Parable of the Mustard 
Seed speaks of having a small bit of faith being able to do big things. 
 
Was there anything in either of the videos that surprised you? If so reflect on it for a few minutes 
and what it means to your faith. 
 
Scripture 
 
Again, Mark 4 stories speak about our faith in God and sharing that faith with others who may not 
have heard yet. 
 
In Mark 12, we hear a metaphor of what happened when God sent messengers and then Jesus 
himself to tell the Good News only to have the world kill them. This is not a pleasant parable. It does 
however represent what we believe pretty accurately.   
 
Read Mark 4:1-34 and Mark 12:1-12. 
 
Questions 
 
Do you know people in your life that are like each of the seed that fell on the different kinds of 
ground? What does this parable say about what you are responsible for in relation to them? 
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Which of the parables in chapter 4 do you most relate to? Why? 
 
The parable in chapter 12 is one that most pastors don’t like to preach on because of the harshness 
of it. Of course this is a story about God’s sending messengers and finally his son to tell the message. 
What wisdom should we take away from this parable? 
 
Close your eyes and reflect on the Parable of the Sower again. You may even think about the second 
video you watched. Is there anything we might do as Christians to create the kind of ground in 
people to make them more receptive to hearing the word? 
 
Seeking Understanding 
 
It is important to have faith and it is equally important to be able to share that faith. However, most 
Christians are not comfortable with the “old time evangelism” where specific steps are shared to 
lead someone to Christ. This is why writing and sharing our faith stories has become more common 
these days. It is a genuine way to share in a personal way what is true for them. 
 
Activity: Telling My Story 
 
Spend some time in prayer and reflection praying you will be granted insight from God. Then reflect 
on your faith journey. What was your first exposure to Christ and the gospel? When did you 
recognize and accept Jesus Christ as your Savior? How has your life changed along the journey? 
Incorporate the answer to these questions and other things and people that have helped shape your 
life and faith.  
 
Then starting writing your faith story down. It doesn’t have to be brilliant writing, just tell the story. 
Don’t forget to tell where you are now and where you hope to go in the future. After you get 
something down on paper, thank God for the guidance in this process and let the story rest for a 
while. It is hoped you will continue to think about your story and remember things you have left out 
and want to add. Make notes so you can remember what you want to add when the time comes. 
Then after some more time and prayer, modify and polish your story until it resonates as the truth 
in your life.  
 
Read through your story on a regular basis in order to tell it to someone if the situation presents 
itself. You don’t want to have it memorized so when telling it, it seems more like a performance. 
Simply remind yourself of where you have been and where you are today.  
 
You may want to record your faith story and send it to the Communications Ministry Team 
(SShelton@cumberland.org). There are already faith stories on the cpcmc.org website and yours 
can be added to them. Look for other ways to share your faith story. You may want to encourage 
your pastor to have a time for faith storytelling during the remainder of Lent, either in the Sunday 
morning worship service or at another time.    
 
Close your time with this prayer: O God, I am so grateful for being given the “code” so I can open 
and understand your word. Give me courage and strength to share my story when the opportunity 
arises. Allow me to share confidently and speak genuinely of your grace and mercy in my life. Give 
me a peace of mind knowing that you will place people in my path who need to hear your good 
word. Help me to share with them what they need to hear so they too can come to know you better. 
In Jesus’ name, Amen.  
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 Jesus Heals & Cares for People 

o Healing stories throughout 

o Jesus Bless the Children 10:13 

 First Commandment & Other Important Teachings 

o The First Commandment 12:28 

o Who is the Greatest 9:33 

 Jesus telling about Resurrection 
o 8:31, 9:30, 10:32 

 The Last Week 
o Chapter 11 - 16 

 


